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San Francisco Working Families Hold Mass Call-In Action for Immigration Reform
San Francisco Working Families Calling Representatives in Support of immigration reform with a path to citizenship.

WHAT: Labor Call-In Action for Comprehensive Immigration Reform

WHEN: Thursday, March 14, 2013 from 12:00 – 2:00 PM

WHERE: Civic Center Plaza, San Francisco

WHO: Union Members, San Francisco Labor Council Secretary Treasurer Olga Miranda

WHY: Elected officials and other stakeholders continue to work on creating a bill for comprehensive immigration reform in D.C. Here in San Francisco, we are working hard to push reform from the local level. Our elected officials need to hear from us on this important issue before final agreements are made on the proposed legislation.

“When one worker is threatened, we are all threatened. Let's turn the American dream into a reality for the millions of undocumented and exploited people already living and working in this country and for future generations of people who wish to live and participate in a democratic process,” said San Francisco Labor Council Secretary Treasurer Olga Miranda.

The San Francisco Labor Council will be making the calls this Thursday to our representatives to tell them working families support immigration reform with a path to citizenship.
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